
pl*EAT GATHERING"
OfStudent* of the Financial Qucs6\,. tlous of the Couutry.

jlllE MONETARY CONFERENCE

KtJOW IN SESSION AT THE OMAHA.
tfXPOSITlON-HORACE WHITE,

Rj'-'BDITOR OF* THE NEW TORK
BVENINO POST, OPRNS THE DISCU&IONWITH A PAPER ON

gf£ "THE HISTORY OP THE GOLD

EC: 0TANDARD" .OTHER DEFEND8*:.BBSOP SOUND MONET.

Kg.OMAHA. Neb., Sept. lS.-One of the
I1: -most 'distinguished gathering* of flnanp<clalstudents that ever assembled opened
Rs'a three days' session of the monetary

l||<:onferenoe at the Nebraska building,
^exposition grounds, to-day. Hon. J.
^ Sterling Morton is presiding to-day.

race White, of Newr York; Edward
KvAtkinson; Congressman Fowler, of New

f Jersey; Editor P. H. Robinson, of the

^Railway Age; Louis R. Khrich, of ColIorado Springs: former Senator Carey, of
% Wyoming, and Governor Leslie H.

jJShaw, of Iowa, took part In the proy.gramme. Mr. Atkinson Is not here ow£
ing to illness. Ills paper being read by
Mr. Morton. Messrs. Warner. Towne,
Barfine, Weaver, Reynolds and other

J leaders of the sliver and paper money

£ «ld$s, took part In the Joint debate t'o&<***
if Shortly after 10 o'clock Mr. Morton

$ called the convention to order and wlthj;-out any unusual formality beyond a

ifoCaw words of explanation and welcome.

p Editor Horace White, of the New
* York Evening- Post, opened the confer

'-ence proper with a paper on "The HLsr
tory of the Gold Standard."

E Mr. White said that he had treated
i:. -the history of the gold standard at the

£ Worfd's Congress of Bankers and- Fi!*;xuuxriere, at Chicago, in 1893. bringing
irv It dburn to that date. He would not rc1peat what he said then. The world had
y. advanced in knowledge since that time,
r-and the subject was not so Interesting
now as It waa then. The history of the

pv goto standard was a narrative of attemptson the part of governments and
V' people to make -two raeta-ls, variable In

their nature, stable In reference to each
& other. These attempts were honest but

St futile. The pursuit of bimetallism was

£ like the pursuit of the ignus fatuus. The
nations, one after another, had aban>^donedit, so that in 1893 all countries of

'A any commercial lmportanco except four
had adopted the single gold standard.
The four were India. ChHe, Japan and

C All «niir n'ura fhon. VPr-Ktan-

dard countries. A41 hare since adopted
P the gold standard, or have taken steps
Hfe>"-to that end; The only nation that has
fgone back from gold to silver Is Spain,

and this has been In consequence of her
recent misfortune*. Mexico and China
are t?he only countries of any magnitudethat voluntarily preserve the tril,ver standard. There were no bimetalliecountries now. As to. international
bimetallism. Mr White thought that
Senator WaJcott had preached its funeralsermon after he came back from
his fruitless mission some six months
tt«0.

M*. White next considered the commonsaying that there is not gold
i" u-nrid t« do the busdnt*ss

of the world. He could prove that there

jg; was enough gold to do our business. At
the present time the bonks of New

r York and Boston had three dollars of
to one dollar of paper in- their

§; vaults. The .reason for this was that
v the west amd south had' drawn nearly

ai? their paper currency away from
them. Gold had flowed In from abroad

r to take its place. If the west and south
§£ thought there was not enough gold to
IT.' do their business, let them send this

gyV paper-back to New York, and ask for
gold In exchange. The countenances

t- of the New York bankers would be
wreathed in smiles while handing It

it. over to them. The reason of thlr pelKthora of gold was easy to understand,
v" The large crops of the lust two years,
i coinciding with partial failures abroad,

had turned the balance of trade In our

favor. Accordingly we had Imported
(v one hundred and eleven millions of gc/.d
r,'. during the ilscai year, ending June CO,

if 1898. We had produced fifty-fi^ht milvlions In our own country. which we had
K- retained, and we had re<*elved someIII..... Ihn
i.. 'wrieri* irom nve iu icn ....... . ..j

Klondike. Our stock of gold had inEcreased about one hundred nnd eighty
[ millions In little more than one year.

Our holdings of gold Mere now fully
eight eight hundred and fifty millions,

& being larger than those of any other
country in the world, and it was per[-fectly absurd to say that there was not
enough gold to do our bu»im.*ss with.

!< But the evidence waff overwhelming
that there was enough for other nations

[' alto. The amount added to the world's
f stock dufcng the fust eight years was

one thousand, three hundred and sever.*enty-seven million dollars, and It was
increasing by leaps and bounds.

Mr. White thought that a more lirter-
r\ eating- subject for discussion wouiu Bo

found in the present phase of the currencyquestion. That question was

r greenback? vs. banknote*. What was
a (creenback? It says "the United
States will pay the bearer one dollur."
The Supreme Court has decided that a

dollar is a piece of metal' of a certain
weight and fineness. Accordingly, the
value of the greenback rests upon the
fulfillment of the government's promiseto pay this thing on demand. If the
government lacks either the means or
the inclination to fulfill this promise,
Its credit Is Impaired, all business which
depends upon its credit Is disturbed,
and the greenbac k fails of its first ami
chief attribute, that of nn honest and
safe medium of exchange. Mr. White
thcrt sketched the several convulsions
of credit that took place between th«years189.1 and 1S%. aM growing out of
doubts whether the government could,
If it would, or would if it could, continueto redeem its legal t»>nd« r notes
on presentation. The various bond issuesmade f>»r this purpose amounted
to two hundred and sixty-two million
dollars. It was due to good luck rather
than to design that the promise of redemptionof the greenbacks was kept
during those years. It was good luck
that we had an administration that was

determined to use nil its powers to that
end. It was good luck that there were

laws on the statute books whlah could
.1 nitpitnaA. hivaiise the

I« Ufi IUI IIIU1 ,

CongreM t/iw-n In Besnlon refuted to

enact any. In nhort. 11 depend* upon
politic* whether the greenback »haJl l>e
redeemed or not. One (Hilliirai party l.«t

oppo«fd to redemption in gold. A third
parly l» opposed to redemption in anything.The membfr» of both of the*e
parties are honrtt. Nobody doubt*
that, but by threatening to prevent the
redemption of the greenback in gold, or

perhapn in anything, they keep trade
and Industry in hot water.

Mr. White nhowcd that the amount of
new bond* Indued lr> the two y«»am 1894-
1896, and the interim «»n m»-m i«» mn!
maturity, wm gr<a»«*r by ILTiO,000,000
Ihiin the wiving of Interest on th«- greenback*from 1X79, tbp year w hen npfcb*

f payment* were resumed. Th* <-oct of
preparation, renewing- and handling th«*
note* wa« one million dollar** jwr y<ar
additional. The low* to private buslne**
arising from the uncertainty which surround*th«* redemption of th»- greenback*I* a much larger but nn Incalculable*urn.
Mr. White favor* the bill' recently re-

Yvuisisiiinu' i

ported by the house bar.his? canml'H
which, while not retiring the- green-
back*. pats upon the national banks
the onus of current redemption of them,
and gives the banks the privilege of issuingan equal amount of notes against
their genera* auiw-tK, protected by a

common safety fund lodged in the
treasury. This would furnish aM the
money that the bur!n<** of the country
wedi. and It would- be furninhcd at :he
times and in the places where It is need-
ed, which the government cannot do.
and which free coinage of silver never
..n. Jr.

Mr. H. P. Roblnron, of Chicago, editorof the "Railway Age," took for his
subject, "The Interest of railway men

In the gold standard."
A portion of his speech follows: "It ! *

commonly claimed that the free coinage
of silver. If It hurt anybody, would only
hurt the capitalist and the gold bug. If
the free coinage of sliver would reduc-
the railway earnings, the men who
would suffer would not be the capitalist
or the gold bug, but would be the laboringman. If the United States was on
a silver basis the earnings of the railways"would be. of course, In silver dol-
larr, or their equivalent. The railways
could not put up their rates and nt the
best they would only get the same numberof dollars as they do now. but those
dollars would purchase les*. They would
purchase less machinery, less fuel, les*
supplies.that Is to say that the expensesof tne railways for these Items
MMIM I... .> I*.. U .IK
nuuiu u>: inaiciiau/ uikivuacu. iwu

raycompanies, therefore, would have
leas money to pay Interest, to pas- labor
and to pay dividends. First of all they
would pay no dividends; but that would
not be nearly er.ouph to meet the do-
flcit. The Interest charges all have to
be paid In gold and the companies
woutd have to make ti desperute effort
to pay those charges, but having noth-
Ing but deprdclated silver dollars to pay
In the effort would necessarily be futile.
Xo railway company In the country
could meet Its annual Interest charge*
and there could not he anything but
bankruptcy ahead. Meanwhile, while
the struggle was going on, labor would
suffer. The railway companies would be
compelled to cut their payrolls and to
cut their wages. There would be fewer
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HOBSON WANTS A HALF MILLION T.

Naval Constructor Hobaon, the here
million dollars to help r^lse the Crlatoba
ant Hobaon, U6 a naval constructor and
be does not fancy the rob*, hut as a cons

HI* 6>-atem of ralalng Cervera'a llee
above Illustration wis drawn nt the aug

Foul-Smelling
Catarrh.

Catarrh is ono of the most obstfnato
diseases, unci hence tho most difliciilt
to cet rid of.
There is but one nay to cure it.

Tho disease is in tho blood, and all tho
sprays. washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world con have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's .Specificcures Catarrh permanently, for it i:i
tho only remedy which can reach tho
disoase and force it from tho blond.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,

Kt., had Oatarrh for years, lie writes:
"I could ten no Improvement whatever,

though I vim constantly treated with ctirays
-rCtx «:id wjubcu. and nlfTsrWi'|f'A cut Inhaling rcnjedlea.

w KrV ln
/ CTa ca?li winter I was worm!:
M tajJl ihnu th* rnnr nrevlmm

brought Ui my not Ire
rcJf \ %/ tiiat Catarrh wan a blond
IJSK5a .V (IIvmv,and afUr Ihlnk*'
itvyj#. Jr in»r ovrr the ru»tt«-r. I

*>»vr It waHunrraannahlo
; Jtafri*- tnrxp*ct to brcurtd by
hk / Be rrni* dl't which only

f/Wr rrncli»Ml tli» «mfnc I
tii*>i> i1«ti<i»'«I i«» try

8. 8.V..and iiftrr a f*w bottle* wrrmwd. I noHerda Mrnoptlbl? Impttttrinrnt. Continuing
thrrrm»dy. th«- dl»rav *» fonrd nutof my
yat*»m. and a romt»lf?«* cure w«« lh«* rrault.

I advlae all wholmvr thli drradful di?r.i«« tn
abandon tbdrloral trratinriil.wlilrh hanm-rcr
don* them any jrood. ami take 8. H. 8 .a rrw
dy that ran rraeh tli* dlnranr and cure It.

To continue ihn wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to Buffer. Bwift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
cures obstinate, deep-seated diseases,
which other remedies havo no effect
whatever upon. It promptly renehos
n..»nfrt« nmi nntror fiiil* toeure oven the
in out uR(rrav*l«l mi.

S.S.S.rfheBlood
U Purely VpRotiiblo, nnil In the only
lilood r«-iTio<ly guarantwd to contain no

d»n({Broii» mlni-raln.
Book! mulled frw by Swift Hpccilio

Com puny, Atlanta, Georgia. I
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men employed. They would probably
get less wane* and evcfT uol.ar o?
wages would produce leas than It doea
to-day."

Judge M. L. Crawford, of Dallas. Texas.speaklnn In opposition to free Hirercoinage, said In part:
The free coinage of silver at *6 lo 1

means r.ot bimetallism, but silver monoir.italllfm:not a double utandnrd. but
a single silver standard. When the
government make* a certain weight of
one metal the lawful equivalent of a de.
nneti wei^ut *»i anumti

ney, the over-valued metal 1? the chcap-
ft- ;md driven the other out.nnd Wim-tal-
Ilsm exists only cn the statute Hooks; it
Is n theory and not « fart. This Is
drrsham's law. It Is ehanjfctess. The
coinage history of our own and every
other nation demonstrates its truth.

"If you make a dollar that Is nol
worth a gold dollar j*pii derange the
currency, confuse all values nnd Inflict
great Injury upon the people pt this
country. Let us nsk ourselves in there Is
now existing in this country a conditionwhich would Justify* or excuse the
adoption of a monetary system and a

standard of value at war with that
maintained by al! the grnot commercial
nations nf the e?»rth. More than nlnetenthsof our commerce Is with gold
standard countries. Our exports vastly
exceed onr Imports: the balance of
trade is In our favor and to settle It
gold is porirlnrr In upon us in an almost
unbroken stream?, our locomotives pull
the trains In Siberia und Japan; our
reapers can be s^en In the harvest
llelds all over the world. Even Europeandudes ride the, American wheel.
We have entered the contest for thrt
commercial supremacy of the world. If
we would win we must have gold for
our standard and smokeless powder for
our guns. This country Is not going to
ruin. We are better off now than ever
before and conditions ore Improving all
the time. We pay higher wages than
any land upon earth and our laboring
people enjoy more of the comforts and
luxuries of life. What country has
made such progress In so short a time?
We don't want to change our policy. We
can't afford to risk an experiment. All
we want the government to do Is to
m.ilntnln a financial *vrtrm In harmony

llfTW6 CApACITy250 TOMS.

""J

DE OF VESSEL.
/IOUSTO BY A\EA

COLLARS TO SIIOW THE OLD WORM
of th(» Merrlmac, will ask th»* American

il Colon, which ho l« positive ,ho ran do
enprineer. Is more contented than Hobsoi

trilPtnr nn<l otiirlnpor of ntival nfTnlrs h!n

1l« by air bag* apparatus I2ach bog hus
tgestlon of Lieutenant^ Hobson, nntl show

with the other great nations of the
world and give us a banking system
that will equalize the Interest rates and
loanable capital between all sections of
the country. The good sense and enterpriseof the American people will do the
rest."

GUATEMALA'S HEW PRESIDENT

Menni I'once mid Proaperllj to flint
Coii»i try.

WASHINGTON*. r>. C.. Sept. 11..MinisterHunter telegraphs the state departmentfir»m Guatemala, tinder date*
of yest« rdny, as follows:
"The election for president of Guatemalaheld during the first seven days

during September, resulted In the electionof the present Incumbent, Manuel
ICatroda Cabrera, by the largest majorityever given a presidential candidateIn this republic. Two candidates
wore voted for, Cabrera and Castillo,
both Liberals. '316,500 vote* were cam.
or thin unprecedented largo number,
Cabrera received 315,P30 nnd Castillo 664.
Pcaco. good order and on untrammeled
exerclso of the elective franchise markedthe entire election. The national assemblymeats on the 18th Inst. to declarethe result anil the Inauguration
take» place on the 22nd.
The new President In forty-one years

of oko, a statesman of broad, comprehensivevle»v, possessed of rare ahllltv
and attainments and wfl* for many
years minister of Justice In the cabinet
of his predecessor. He assumed the executivefunctions of the government on
th" Nth of April last, as the constitutionalsuccessor of Harrlos, who w%s ns

1 I... .Ilaf lurtlnn .if

being the flMt i»r. f*!<lonl taken fromrlvll
lift* niiicff Don Mariano Calves In 18SS.
All *lnen then hive been military
chief*. Cabrera'* «lection moan* peace
and prosperity to the country ami an

able. honoHt and *tal>!«* government."
Thin appear* to settle the* report of

riot and bloodshed In Guatemala by an

Incoming *teumor. a* Minister Hunter
brings event* up to yesterday*
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Couditlu. .uiCIlwUIh tlMWrak EnilinsJloi»ft«y
PARKERSBURO. W. Va.. Sept. 13.FoliowlngIs the report of the crop and

weather conditions for the week ending
September 12:
Rain occurred generally over the state

on the 6th, 6th and 7th Instant*, being
heavy over some localities. During the
remainder of the week fair weather,
with very cool night temperature*, prevailed.
The rains were esspecially beneficial

in placing the ground in good working
order for fatt plowing and seeding.
The corn exop has matured rapidly

during th«* past two weeks, and is now
beyond danger from frost. Corn cuttingis In general progress over all sections,with good yields reported. Corn
is in excellent condition over ail counties.
HuckWheat harvest continues^ with a

good yield reported, and crop is in good
condition.
MVJUet harvest is nearing completion,

with a good yield so far as reported.
Irish potatoes are being dug with fair

to good yields.
Sweet potatoes are turning o,ut well.
Topacco lias beet* cut and housed in

good1 condition, with a fair yield.
Pastures are in excellent condition,

and stock is doing well.
Fa,1! plowing is well advanced, and

the ground la in excellent condition to
seed.
Gardens are in good condition. Cabbageis reported rotting to some extent.
Turnip* are doing well, and making

a good growth.
AjII kinds of fruit are plentiful, except

applts, which are very scarce.
CabeH.Corn cutting in genera! progress;tobacco well cut and housed, a

lair yield; not much seeding done yet;
«*»». A.Ba'kJnn i»npbibWI rpim nnfl

mohisses good.
Mason Abundant rains and much

cooler; vegetation green and bright;
corn cutting In- progress.
Jackson.Rain, then much cooler;

corn cutting and plowing In progreta;
some rye sown; pasture* good and stock
doing well; buckwheat looking well.
Calhour. . Farm work retarded by

wet weather; corn cutting* In progress;
cane; crop is being worked Into molasses;pastures much Improved and stock
In llr.e condition.
Gllrncr Corn, so far, cut a very

heavy yield; late corn ripening rapidly;pastures In good condition.
Lewis Corn being cut and yielding

well; all garden truck doing well and
growing; pastures in good condition and
stock doing weK.
Upahur.Wet, followed by fair and

cooler; hardi wind on the 4th threw
down all buckwheat uncut, and considerablecorn; ground in fine condition
ar.i plowing in rapid* progress; but littlecorn cut yet; potatoes yielding well.
Wit t.Corn cutting in rapid progress;

pasture r good; heavy wind and rain,
with cool nights, during the week.
Roane.Showers, then much cooler;

corn t utting is In general progress with
a good crop; sorghum cane is being
worked, with a good yield.
Wood.Corn cutting in rapid progress;

pastures good; gardens doing well.
Harrison.CV)rn is being cut, with

splendid yleldt; plowing In progress;
pastures generally good.
Hancock Rain* have placed Ittie

some plowing le sli.l to be done; corn
not yet being cut.
Barbour.Corn being rut, a very good

yitvd! plowing to progress, with ground
in good condition; seed clover raoslly
cut.
Taylor.Rain. tlien fair and cool;

buckwheat being cut and thrashed, with

NS OF INFLATED
kC)5
) WHAT AN- AMERICAN CAN DO.

public for .n subscription of half a

vlth hid system of air baps. Lleutenn,the hero (if the Merrlmae. A.* hero.
wnoie neari is ceniereu in iue «um.

a lifting: capacity of 250 tone. The
,*s how his plan of work will proceed.

nr. average yield: plowlnk for wheat In
progr.-s; corn bt-lng rut.
Morionsalla.CooCer weather prevall!inir; corn cutting In progrtfH; plowing

:Mlv.incfd; pn^turos In exceM>ent
condition.

i;t»di!il(I-.:(.lienvy rain.", followed by
.clear. cooli woaih"!: nun cutting in
proRTfC!*. with good yield; graft* and
meadows In flr.o condition: buckwheat
cut; plowing for wbffit in procrc**.
with some seeding done; plowing well
advanced.
Tyler.Ooo<' nights. hut no frost; fa'l

pasture® in fine onlJHor: corn cutting
in progress; cabbage rotting.

I'orrrrn** Touching (Irnt Unite.
SF.W YORK, Sept. 13.-Tho following

I* ;i literal translation of a letter recelvedby the Associated Prats from
Admiral Orvera:

"PORTSMOUTH. X. H..
"Sept. II, 1S98.

"My Dear Sir:.To-morrow I flail for
Spain and 1 wish to Hay to you, a* the
representative of the greatest news associationIn the United States, that I
null with mv heart full of irrntlturle for
the nympnthy thnt ho* been ahown me

l»y ih people of this country:
"My farewell, then takes with It ev«-ryassurance that the memory of thin

sympathy 1 shall warmll' and actively
ronsci v«* during the rent of my life.

take advantage of this occasion to
Hubscrll't* myielf n.i your faithful and
obedient servant, who klucea your hnnd.
(Signed.) "I'ABCTTAL CKRVERA."

PA HIS. tfppt. 12 .It la officially announcedthat Col. Du Paty do Clara ha*
Jn*on placed on tho Inactive lift and
di*ml*aed froin I»Ih iwwt In connequenee
.if the Rnneral tnfl"« InvcHtlRatlon Into
the Ksterhaty case.

SCRATCH, ncrttch, acrafch: unable
to attend to l>u»lm-M* during the day'or

during the nljrht. lt<-hlns plica,
horrible league. Doun'a Ointment curc«.
Never fulltv At any drun atoro. 60 ccnt*3
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HEALTHY MATE

Two Grateful Woman Toll of the Help
Mrs. Pinkhnm

-btiThe

climax of life force !n woman is capable
The first requisite for o good mother is good
Health of body means health of the genera

Read wl

~~HU" Oh

great belierer In your Compound. I was almo!
well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been f<
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After wi

poun$ The result was astonishing. I have us

In childbirth it is a perfect boon. 1 have often i

meritsthrown on the sky with a soarch-light, so

beconvincedthat there is a remedy fortheirsuffe

A Million Women Have been Benefited by Mrs. I

A HAPPY MOTH

Ex-Queen Emma, Regent of Holland, Says Th
in Seeing Her Daughter

It Is fortunate for the young queen of j her gr>

the Netherlands that her mind has Wilheli

changed with her advancement In age, Queen
of the

or she would enter upon her reign with econon.

a very heavy heart. It te related that forgive
when Wllhelmlna was quite young she though
once said to "her dolly, "If you are not dora, b

a good dolly I will make you a queen, been al

and then you will have no one to play speakli
with." All Is different now, and the "My
youthful sovereign Is supremely happy, I am In

and In her happiness and succession to ample
the throne her mother's dearest wish lo Hon of

gratified. volve u

Ex-Queen Emma Is the daughter of be to fthelate Prince George Victor of Wal- In a ir

deck, and has been regent ever since the the hoi

death of her husband in 1S90. She has stitutlc

been an admirable ruler as well as a spect f<

devoted mother to the young queen, and erlande

18A MANLYH/T. so wh«

A Whoellncc Citizen SprHks f rtlm Itnie. of^b'ao
<11 of hit Fellow Cltlseiia. them', f

A plain straightforward statement. Drug C
A grateful Acknowledgement of help, began
Tolling a personal experience. *|on to
Making ft public for the public good, loft mf

Is a manly net, ae evei

It's manly because It helps others. let a 11
So many people have boon misled. the exj
So many claims mude tlmt were not but go

true. the b*

No wonder there are skeptics. Pills."
A Wheeling ipan speaks Here. uoan

Speaks in the Interest of humanity. dealers
Shows the way to our citizens. ter-MH
Removes the stumbling block of agents

doubt. i ber th
C»lves local endorsement. substlti
No better proof can be had.
None hotter should be asked.
Wheeling: people should know what is SAN'

the true kidney remedy. n rr
Distinguish it from many Imitations.

*

Know that Doan's Kidney Pills are foauet
the only genuine. ! govern
There are many kidney remedies.but a merle

only one cure. ! |pfti al
Other kidney pills, but only one unheal'
Doan's. j to-day
And they cure kidney Ills. consldf
We say so. your neighbors prove it. there a
John Martens, of No. 900 Main street, system

a dyer at J. E. atlfel & Sons, Hays: dlvlslot
"Doan's Kidney Pills made short work vision
of my backache. I <*ontract«»d a heavy streets,
cold, which settled In my kidneys, and hundre
caused a constant, dull, aching puln
across my loins. It would get better No
for a time, 'but Just ns soon as 1 got jACf
wot, or a change of weather took placc, Ti

'

..

back It enme again. 1 found It of great
Inconvenience when at work, jyid 1 mor 0!

kept putting off doing anything for It, The he
thinking it would wear away. It didn't, \ better

GOLD DUST.
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"Lend «

a Hand!" \
is the cry of women whose housework is
beyond their physical powers. Such
women ncc<l to know mat ail cleaning 1a
made easy by

%
Washing Powder

It's n* good ns an extra pair of handa in4
the household. It save* time and worry. I

Largest packager-greatest economy. I
T11K N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY. _ |

Chicago. t*L ljuuia. New Yoit. 1
Unaten. J'titladrlphlu.
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They C&70 Eoocivcd From
u »0. W

motherhood.
health.,
tlv© organa.

it.;.n a
law *u t p, vt. u< Avwtt.iASAass,
ihio, says about Lydia E. PinkitableCompound, and how w«U
her tot maternity:

:xs. PunjH^*:.I must say a word
if your Vojetabla Compound. I
bottles of it when I was premindlabor was not nearly u loo;
van wlty my other babies; and
by Is so healthy to what the
were. I think every womaa
use yourCompound when prof,
t will save them «o much sufferimisery^ I cannot say enough
le of it. If CTerlntedmedlciiw
I shall use yourCompound."
most successful tonic known to
jo for women approaching ma>

is I<ydla K. Pinkhsm's Vege.
>le Compound. It Is a safeguard
every Woman who uses it, aad
fullest benefit comes from lu
with Mrs. Pinkham's adTie*

t»ly offered to all woman. Bar
Irons is Lynn, Mass.
lere bra convincing statement,
triog directly on this subject,
m Mrs. K. Bisbop, of 1848 Paclfis
, Brooklyn, N. Y.!
Dear Mm. PmiHAJi:.I am i

it despairing of erer again balof
>r years. I suffered from womb
itlng to yon I tried your CornedIt and adroeated it erer linoe.
said that I should like to hate Ita
that all women would read, and
rings."
Pinkham's Adviceand Medicine

[BR

at Her Dearest Wish is Gratified
a Queen.

n

I
If

I <:

pa teat ^oy it fulfilled In seetaj
mlna a crowned sovereign.
Emnu'j besetting sin In the «7"
Hollanders waa her declre to b«
ii^oi i*nd thr-v could not quit!
her for this fault. a« their

t It reflected upon their Mnjutto her daughter the queen hu

1 that a mother could be, inj In

iff of her WUhelmlna Mid:
dearly beloved mother. ti> wbon

nmenaely Indebted, aet me an exbyher noble and exalted eoncejitheduties which henceforth fleiponme. The aim of my life will

allow her example and to pivem
lanner expected of a princess of

i«e of Orange. True to the con_T j tvanirlhan fhP M*
in. i uraire 11/ guouBu.v» ....

arthe name and flag of the N'ethin

I saw Doan's Kidney Pills so

recommended to cure all forms
kaohe, I thought I would try
md procuring a box at the Loican
'o.'s store at the bridge corner, I
their use. I did not have occa»take many, as the pains soon
and my back became us strong
Mr advice to others Is do not

ttie pain in tli^ bark go on with
fetation that it will wear away,
t something for it at once, and
st something is Doan's Kidney

*s Kidney PHis for sale by all
Prlo-» rO oont.° Mailed by FoshtirnCo.. UtiJTalo, N. Y.. «ole

for the l'nlt»»d States. Remem*
e name.Doan's.and take no

ute.

The Xrw Nnnllazo.
riAOO DE CUBA. Sept. 11 MS
As the result of the general «ulonb§r General Wood, military
or of Santiago de Cuba, of
an methods of conducting munlcTalrs,ihls ancient and aliray*
thy oltf presents a health record
which Is quite extraordinary,
ring thf conditions that existed
month ago. t'nder the present
Santiago Is divided Into five

is under live physicians, each dlhavhlginspectors of sewers,
houses and dispensaries, with s

d street cleaners.

Vrlloir t'fvfr nf .?nrk«nnrllle.
:t?O.V\rtLLE. PJa., Sept. Illsabsolutely no truth in the mfyellow fever at Jacksonville,
alth of the city has never been
tt this season of the fear.


